**International Student Orientation, Attendance Tracking** (Fall 2012, Spring 2013, & Summer 2013)

**Brief description of project and administration:**
These projects were utilized as a mean to track the students who attended three events/presentations, including the required Immigration and Health & Safety presentation. International Center staff and student ambassadors utilized the StudentVoice app on iPod touches and a survey link on laptops to record information from the international students who were attending Orientation.

**Summary of Key Findings:**
- Students complete mandatory events
- Date/Time & UID helpful in collating data

**Actions Taken:**
- Student Leaders imputing student data were given clearer instructions with a prompt to have leaders confirm their student ID before submitting data.
- Data used to verify student attendance
- Document Check-in data can be collected from an online user management system, future projects will only require Immigration, health & safety presentations and possibly Sponsored Student

**Which department and/or program goals does this project align with?**
Maintain and uphold federal regulations and university policy.

**Which Student Affairs goals does this project align with?**
Provide, maintain and utilize technology to enhance student services, assessment and communication.